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E-Safe®
Environmentally Safe Cleaner

E-Safe© is an environmentally safe, highly 

confidential blend of organic materials; 

natural surfactants, degreasers and 

emulsifiers.  

Plutus Environmental Solutions’ products 

are 100% biodegradable and zero Hazmat 

rated.

All PEG products contain no chemical 

solvents, abrasives, acids, butyl, nitrates or 

phosphates. 

They are non-toxic, non-flammable and 

contain no microbes, chemicals, dispersants 

or detergents.

What is E-Safe©?

Plutus Environmental Group (PEG) offer a new 
and entirely environmentally safe approach to 
hydrocarbon remediation problems.
We specialise in 100% environmentally-safe 

products, specifically designed to provide 

solutions to companies who deal with 

the treatment of hydrocarbons. PEG sell 

worldwide and also have exclusive rights to 

trade these products. For more information 

on our unique products, international client-

base, successful case studies and our 100% 

proven track record, contact us today at 

info@plutuseg.com

E-Safe® application



HOW DOES IT WORK?

E-Safe© breaks down hydrocarbon 

compounds by permanently altering their 

chemical makeup.

The contamination is converted into 

simple sugars, carbon, minerals and water, 

which naturally occurring bacteria or 

microbes consume.

Our product works by penetrating deep 

into the spill following the hydrocarbon 

path. It is assisted by the saturation of 

water, which works as a carrier lifting the 

hydrocarbon spill to the surface. 

E-Safe© also works to eliminate the 

flashpoint of fuel. No combustible vapours 

remain after application.

This PEG product can be easily applied 

by your own technicians. We also offer 

expertise troubleshooting and onsite 

supervision from our fully trained 

engineers and technicians. 

For more information contact us today  

info@plutuseg.com or visit our website  

www.plutus-environmental.com

WHY CHANGE FROM YOUR EXISTING 

METHOD?

Save Money

E-Safe© is at least 35% cheaper than other 

known treatments.

Only one application of E-Safe© is required 

in most cases, unlike other treatments which 

need frequent reapplications. Our product 

is even more effective when it is saturated 

with water. 

E-Safe© goes further than most land 

hydrocarbon remediation products. 

Application for hard surfaces and floors is 

1 US gallon 400 sq feet coverage and for 

soil contamination 1 US gallon per 100 feet 

coverage.

No expensive application equipment is 

required.

Quick and Effective

Our product works on contact. It is 

even proven to accelerate your existing 

bioremediation processes.

Continuously Effective

E-Safe® is not affected by high or low 

extremes of ph levels or temperatures. 

E-Safe© does not become dormant, freeze 

or evaporate.

Safety First

All PEG products are environmentally safe 

and cause no damage to marine or human 

life. Most people can safely immerse their 

hands in E-Safe©.

100% Effective   

PEG products are proven to be 3 to 5 times 

more effective than chemical detergents or 

dispersants

Quick and Effective

Eliminate expensive and difficult 

environmental clean-ups on water with our 

other environmentally safe hydrocarbon 

remediation product Sheen Magic

WHAT ELSE CAN E-SAFE® DO?

Our products are often multipurpose.   

We have thoroughly tested E-Safe© and 

found that it can be used as:

A fire retardant 

After one application E-Safe© works to 

reduce the flashpoint of fuel and prevents 

ignition. It leaves behind no combustible 

vapours.

Anti-Slip and traction cleaner  

Our product increases traction and 

eliminates slippages from diesel and fuel 

spills in one application.

A powerful degreaser

E-Safe© is an effective multipurpose cleaner 

and degreaser. Removing any grease or oil 

deposits from surfaces after one application.

Mould prevention and cleaner   

This PEG product quickly kills algae, mould 

and mildew and acts as a deterrent to future 

growth on all surfaces.

A stimulant in waste treatment processes 

E-Safe© increases biological activity in 

hazardous waste.

WHERE CAN PEG PRODUCTS BE USED?

Anywhere

Our products are effective cleaning 

solutions for a variety of commercial and 

industry processes.

Oil Industry 
Environmental clean-up
Motor maintenance and repair
Fuel spills and traffic accidents
Hazardous waste management
Land remediation

Ask about how you can eliminate expensive 

and difficult environmental clean-ups 

on water with our environmentally safe 

hydrocarbon remediation product 

Sheen Magic©.

Shown below are stills from a video 
of an E-Safe© wash trial with heavily 
contaminated indigenous soil and sand 
from Nigeria. The full video can be seen on 
YouTube.

Before E-Safe© application: Contaminated soil and sand

After E-Safe© wash

After E-Safe© wash

Scan or click 
the QR code to 
watch the full 
video online.

https://youtu.be/gNifGOM2orU


For more information contact us 

today info@plutuseg.com 

or visit our website 

www.plutus-environmental.com

Before E-Safe© application: Hydrocarbon pipeline leak

After E-Safe© application: Hydrocarbon pipeline leak
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E-Safe© Trial Treatment Reports
Land Remediation Trial at 

Egmanton: May 2009

REPORT SUBMITTED BY PLUTUS ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP LTD & STAR ENERGY
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Objective
The purpose of the trial is to treat 

the Egmanton Central Well site with 

Plutus E-Safe© and Bio8 microbes 

to remove the contaminated 

hydrocarbons that are in the soil thus 

allowing Star Energy to return the 

land to the owner. 

Trial at Egmanton 
Central Well Site
May 2009



Trial at Egmanton 
Central Well Site
May 2009

Background
The site has been used for over fifty 

years as a central depot for collecting the 

crude oil from surrounding wells. The site 

has been disassembled and Star Energy 

organized a full land survey to determine 

the degree of contamination of the 

soil. (Plutus are to receive a copy of the 

report). One of the most contaminated 

areas was selected for the trial and this 

area was prepared for the application of 

the products (see figure 1).

The trial consisted of treating the prepared 

areas with three treatments, one with 

E-Safe©, one with Bio8 microbes and 

one with E-Safe© and Bio8 Microbes. The 

use of three separate areas provides an 

opportunity for examining the variables 

and measuring the effectiveness of the 

individual products as well as the separate 

applications data on the individual activity 

of each product plus a measure of the 

effectiveness of combining the two 

products to accelerate the process.

The excavation revealed a large amount 

of water had seeped into the trench (see 

figure 2). Concerns were raised as to the 

affect the high volume of water and oil 

could have on the proposed treatment 

areas. The sub soil is a clay base so the 

liquid contained within the trenches could 

only evaporate and slowly disperse. The 

area is also heavily impregnated with 

stone and this resulted in difficulties in 

preparing the trial area and may affect the 

outcome as well as the treatment itself. 

There is a risk that the individual trial 

sites could not be isolated and therefore 

they could be re-contaminated by oil 

and water from the surrounding areas 

leaching into the trial areas resulting in 

inaccurate data.

Figure 1



Figure 2

Preparation area 
The selected area for treatment was the 

most contaminated of the three areas 

on the site. (Figure 1). The area was 

prepared by excavating three piers of 

approximately 1m x 1.5m. The piers were 

very stony and it was decided to treat a 

1m square area of each pier. As mentioned 

earlier the ground was very wet and the 

area quickly filled with surface water and 

contaminated oil. On close inspection it 

was assumed that due to the clay subsoil 

there would have been little existing 

microbial activity (if any) on the site as 

the area is effectively sealed and any 

microbes present that could breakdown 

oil would have been overwhelmed by the 

amount of oil present.

The purpose of undertaking three 

separate applications allows the trial to 

demonstrate the accelerant properties of 

E-Safe© with Bio8 microbes to speed up 

the de-contamination of the land. E-Safe© 

has recently been used to treat hazardous 

waste from liquid taken from petrol 

station inceptors. A company in Wigan 

did comprehensive testing in recent trials 

and the outcome was a 50% improvement 

in the process of oil remediation and 

decontamination.             

With the Bio8 microbes only the process 

took four days to treat the waste. By 

applying the E-Safe© to the liquid prior 

to adding the microbes the process was 

accelerated and completed in two days, a 

fifty percent improvement in processing 

time.Treatment process
The prepared area was divided into three 

separate piers (see figure 2) and the 

following treatments were applied; 

 Pier 1 E-Safe© and Microbes 
 Pier 2 Microbes 
 Pier 3 E-Safe©

Pier 1

Pier 2

Pier 3

The pier was treated with one 

litre of E-Safe© and five litres of 

prepared concentrate of microbes                                            

with added surfactants (wetting 

agent) to assist the treatment 

process.

This pier was treated with the 

same amount of microbes and 

wetting agent but without any 

E-Safe© application.

The remaining pier was treated 

with one litre of E-Safe©.  



Figure 3

Figure 4

There are several variables that could 

affect the outcome of the trial: the 

high level of water in the trenches 

from seepage from surrounding 

soil and substrata, rainfall, potential 

re-contamination of oil from the 

surrounding area into the test area and 

the unstable nature of the composition 

of the oil and water mixture in the 

trenches. As a result two samples 

should be taken one at the level next to 

the clay and one above the water line. It 

may also be useful to carry out further 

testing under laboratory conditions to 

establish objective data and maximize 

control over extraneous variables .  

The amount of oil contamination where 

the trial is being undertaken is very 

high and it will show the extent of the 

capabilities of E-Safe© and the Bio8 

microbes working  quickly and effectively 

in remediating the contamination. 

Although there are issues about water 

and oil leaching from the other untreated 

area, a quick spray of Sheen Magic© on 

the oil in the trench on the day of the 

trial (see figure 5) quickly demonstrated 

the effective and immediate action the 

product has on breaking the oil down into 

nutrients.

Sampling Timeline
The ideal timeline to sample the piers 

would have been on a 7-14-21 day period, 

but due to the fragile structure of the 

piers any sampling on that timeline would 

have resulted in the breakdown of the 

pier itself. If the correct timeline had been 

implemented it would have enabled a 

systematic sampling to take place and 

resulted in more representative data on 

how both products were treating the 

contamination. 

However it has been possible to take one 

sample which will be as close to 21 days 

as resources permit. Once this data is 

analysed by Star Energy it will be given to 

Plutus and a full report will be submitted 

to Star Energy with recommendations on 

how the process of remediation of the 

remaining site could be carried out. 

This trial was purely a demonstration on 

how both Plutus and Bio8 products work 

on contaminated land.



Figure 5

The application of E-Safe© in the treatment of contaminated land



























Sheen Magic
Our solution for hydrocarbon 

contaminated water. This 

product is almost instantly 

effective in the rapid removal 

of hydrocarbon sheen. It works 

to break down the spill into 

nutrients for the naturally 

occurring bacteria in the water 

to consume.

SAVE ON COSTLY CLEAN-UPS
Avoid costly environmental clean-ups with Plutus Environmental Group’s 

(PEG) range of environmentally safe, effective, 100% proven hydrocarbon 

remediation products. For more information contact us today 
info@plutuseg.com or visit our website www.plutus-environmental.com

Sheen Magic
Hydrocarbon Sheen Remover
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Sheen Magic
Hydrocarbon Sheen Remover

PRA
Our top seller PRA works to 

keep paraffin wax in the oil 

phase and prevent further 

downhole accumulation. It has 

been found to increase your 

productivity and pay for itself 

after the first treatment.

PRA
Petroleum Remediation Additive
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PRA
Petroleum Remediation Additive

HEAD OFFICE

Plutus Environmental Group (PEG) Limited

Global Gateway / 8 Rue de la Perle / Providence

Mahe / Republic of Seychelles

UK

Tel: +44 7881 541888

Web: www.plutus-environmental.com

Email: info@plutuseg.com

Plutus Environmental Group is the 
Exclusive Worldwide Distributor 
for all Plutus products.
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Published by Plutus Environmental 
Group Limited. 
Plutus Environmental Group is the Exclusive 
Worldwide Distributor for all Plutus Products.
No part of this publication or subsequently 

supplied (PDFs) may be reproduced, stored in a 

retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by 

any means electronic, mechanical, photocopying, 

recording or otherwise,without the prior 

permission of Plutus Environmental Group Ltd. 

All text, photographs and design elements herein 

are the sole property of Plutus Environmental 

Group Ltd. Any website, company and literature 

thereof deemed to have used text, images, 

logos or phrases derived from the marketing 

literature (in any form) created by and for Plutus 

Environmental Group Ltd will be subject to 

possible legal action.


